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Coccothrinax crinita - Old Man Palm
Place of origin - Cuba
Conservation status - Endangered
Although native of the Caribbean, the Old Man Palm 
can withstand temperatures as low as 20 °F. The long 
fiber husk that appears on this rare palm resembles an 
old man’s beard and is the source of its common name 
(crinita means hairy in Latin).

Thrinax morrisii - Key Thatch Palm
Place of origin - Antilles/Bahamas/Florida
Conservation status - Of least concern
The key thatch palm is native to the Florida Keys and 
much of the Carribean region where it is one of the 
most familiar cultivated palms; stems of the plant are 
used for poles and the leaves are a popular thatching 
material. The palm thrives in open subtropical and 
tropical climates.

Coccothrinax borhidiana - Borhidi’s 
Guano Palm
Place of origin - Cuba
Conservation status - Critically endangered
The Borhidi palm is native only to a small beach area 
in Cuba, found on dogtooth limestone rock overlooking 
the sea. The palm bears a dense “skirt” of dead leaves 
which gives this palm a very distinctive appearance.

Copernicia macroglossa - Petticoat Palm
Place of origin - Cuba
Conservation status – Not threatened
Macroglossa is the Greek meaning of large tongue, 
which is believed to describe the long, wide leaves of 
the palm which appears to wear a petticoat when 
mature. The large circular leaves have virtually no 
leafstalk, so they do not drop from the stem, resulting 
in a dense tuft of leaves.

Cyrtostachys renda - Lipstick Palm
Place of origin – Southeast Asia
Conservation status - Not threatened
The lipstick palm is well known because of its brilliant 
red, sometimes orange, colored crown shaft, and 
grows in lowland peat swamp forest, especially in 
coastal areas, and is considered to be rare and exotic 
because of its sensitivity to cold weather and inability 
to survive in temperatures below 40 °F.

Cycas taitungensis - Emperor Sago
Place of origin - Taiwan
Conservation status - Endangered
The emperor sago is representative of a cycad 
originating from an ancient seed bearing plants 300 
million years old. The cycad is related to pine trees and 
has cones similar to pines.

Encephalartos dyerianus - Lillie Cycad
Place of origin - Northeastern South Africa 
Conservation status - Critically endangered
The lillie cycad is a rare blue cycad native to a single 
granite hill in northeastern South; they are greatly 
sought out by garden enthusiasts because of their rarity.

Dictyosperma album - Princess Palm/
Hurricane Palm
Place of origin - Mauritius, Réunion and 
Rodrigues Islands
Conservation status - Critically endangered
The Princess Palm’s most distinguishing feature is that 
the newly emergent leaves stand as vertical spears, 
and is commonly called Hurricane Palm for its ability 
to withstand strong winds by easily shedding leaves to 
become resistant to hurricane force winds.

Encephalartos whitelockii
Place of origin - Uganda 
Conservation status - Critically endangered
This cycad is pollinated by wind and also insects. To 
attract pollinators, male and female cones produce 
powerful pheromones which can be quite odoriferous, 
usually in the early morning or evening.

Beccariophoenix fenestralis - Giant 
Windowpane Palm
Place of origin - Madagascar
Conservation status - Critically endangered
The giant windowpane palm features “windows” 
which can be seen at the base of young leaves where 
they are only partially divided from each other.  
Another distinctive feature of this palm is that the 
leaflets unfurl as they emerge.

Ceratozamia miqueliana - Spanish Small 
Cycad
Place of origin - Mexico
Conservation status - Critically endangered
The Spanish small cycad is known for its wide leaflets 
and blue green color. The plant never attains much 
vertical height and is considered one of the most 
beautiful ceratozamia.

Pritchardia lowreyana - Fan Palm
Place of origin - Hawaii 
Conservation status - Vulnerable
The solid, medium height trunk of the Molokai 
pritchardia supports a broad crown of deeply divided, 
arching, fan-shaped leaves. The fronds were used by 
the early Hawaiians for thatching and more recently 
for plaiting hats and fans.

Encephalartos gratus - Mulanje Cycad
Place of origin - Malawi and Mozambique
Conservation status - Vulnerable
The Mulanje cycad was first discovered in 1899. Like all 
cycads, the Mulanje is toxic except for the pith, which 
if buried for several years, releases the toxins and then 
can safely be cooked into a bread-like food. It is the 
fastest growing species of all the Encephalartos.

Dypsis crinita - Vonitra Palm
Place of origin - Madagascar 
Conservation status - Near threatened
The vonitra palm simultaneously clusters and 
branches, a growth habit rare in palms. Because its 
upper stems are covered with fibers which emanate 
from leaf sheaths, it is thought of as Madagascar’s old 
man palm.

Lodoicea maldivica - Coco de Mer
Place of origin - Maldives/Praslin/Curieuse in 
the Seychelles
Conservation status - Endangered
The Coco de Mer is known for having the largest, 
heaviest seed and largest naturally-occurring fruit in 
the plant kingdom, and the largest female flowers 
of any palm species.  The Coco de Mer fruit is edible, 
and the jelly-like flesh was once considered to have 
medicinal properties.

Neoveitchia storckii - Vilaito Palm
Place of origin - Fiji
Conservation status - Endangered
The vilaito palm has a full, leafy canopy of 12-15 
fronds per crown which feature heavy leaflets and a 
characteristic lateral twist to 90°. Presently the wild 
population of the vilaito palm, is just over 200 
mature plants.

Coccoloba pubescens - Grand Leaf 
Sea Grape
Place of origin - Caribbean
Conservation status - Nonthreatened
The grand leaf sea grape leaves can grow to three 
feet in diameter. This unique plant with giant leathery 
leaves will produce edible fruit and is harvested in the 
wild for its good quality wood.

Livistona benthamii - Bentham’s 
Fountain Palm/Bentham’s Fan Palm
Place of origin - Australia and New Guinea
Conservation status - Endangered
This rare palm is often found growing in seasonally 
flooded swamp forests near mangrove margins. The 
teeth on the leafstalks are large and very sharp. Adult 
plants produce flowering ‘stems’ carrying many hundreds 
of flowers, which are followed by clusters of fruit.

THE GARDENS

The primary difference between cycads and palms is their 
method of pollination. Cycads reproduce by pollen, cones 
and seeds, and palms reproduce with flowers and fruits.

HISTORY OF
THE GARDENS
Ann Weaver Norton (1905-1982) left her hometown of 
Selma, Alabama, to attend Smith College, from which 
she graduated in 1927. Later, in 1930, she settled in 
New York City, resolved to become an artist. Mentored 
by eminent sculptors such as Alexander Archipenko and 
William Zorach, Weaver became a successful sculptor 
in her own right. Her artistic vision was shaped 
by Cubism and the Art Deco style, but also by the 
architecture and sculpture of Romanesque and Gothic 
churches which she studied on trips to Europe (1935 
and 1940). During her lifetime her works were exhibited 
frequently in New York and Florida but also in France 
and Italy, where they are found in the collections 
of national museums. In 1942 she became the first 
instructor of sculpture at the new Norton Gallery 
and School of Art and in 1948 married the museum’s 
founder, Ralph Hubbard Norton (1875-1953). Over 
the next three decades she planted the magnificent 
gardens of the Norton estate on Barcelona Road 
in West Palm Beach and created the monumental 
sculptures which inhabit them.
 
In 1977, Mrs. Norton set up a foundation for the 
perpetual maintenance of the property, its buildings, 
and her works (they were formally made over to the 
foundation in 1979). It was her intention that the 
two-and-a-half-acre site should become a 
permanently “green oasis,” a refuge for art lovers and 
a habitat for subtropical trees, plants, and wildlife 
(especially birds and butterflies) in a pesticide-free 
environment. In the last years of her life, Norton was 
ably assisted by her friend, Sir Peter Smithers, a former 
British diplomat and a renowned landscape architect, 
not only in the design of the gardens but also in the 
formulation of the philosophy which was to direct their 
future growth and development. Their collaboration 
resulted in “guiding principles” which have directed the 
management of the Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens 
since the founder’s death on February 2, 1982.
 
In 1995, the house, studio, and gardens were added to 
the National Register of Historic Places. To enhance 
visibility, patronage, and its public service role, the 
ANSG created the Gardens Conservancy in 2014. This 
advocacy and stewardship committee is dedicated 
to the preservation of the property, honoring Ann 
Norton’s vision for art and gardens in a symbiotic, 
urban sanctuary. As an enduring witness to that vision, 
Norton’s colossal sculptures preside over a bountiful 
landscape which constantly evolves in the south 
Florida sunshine.
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